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:SVhat .Constitutes Lek,al
soundness In.Horses;

A Knee. Spring horse can hardly be
said-to ,heunsound._ Be may be a very
fast horse, and can endure with'ease-the
labor of-any cutnmoh, ordinary horse, al-
though there is an alteration of structure
-Which unfits him for tho race-course.
This would not be likely to produce dis-
eve.-ar ene,ss;•zhe would be more like-
ly fir grow"better than • worse, if used for
co..buton purpose& But, if so bad as to
pred-tice stumbling and falling; he would
be *sound', And a warranty should be
Wien against such defects.'r-tAipped:ltacks cannot be considered
unsoundness, if produced by an uneven
stable floor, or. by -kicking; -but, if pro-
duced by-a-sprain. and a permanent thick-
eninz anchenlargement of membranes,
there would be rnsoundness. special
warranty should berequired in such cases.

Contraction of the Hoof is a-considera-
ble -deviation from the natural form ofthe
foot;but does not nccessaaily constitute
unsoundness. It requires.. Iniwever,
most: careful examination by the Purchas-
er, to ascertain that there is no fever or
ossification of the cartilage; that the frog
is not diseased; that the animal is tiot
tender-footed or. lame. Unless some of
these symptoms a:e indicatod, he must
not be pronounced 'unsound. A special
warranty should be required where the
feet arc contracted.

Corns manifestly eonsi.ittite unsound-
ness. Although few men lay much stress
nn,this malady, still much inconvenience
and many times serious difficulties must
be ercountered by. them, as they are_sel-
dont thoroughly cured. iiauy horses are
utmost constantly lame •with. corns, 'duo'

scrofulous habit of the system. A war-
ranty agaiat such animals would be safe.

Trcin.bling knees.—This •cannot be
considered unsoundness; yet it is preeur-
sory symptoms of knee sprang. Trem-
blig Of the knees after a smart exercise
indicates weakness, and should be regard-
etfas objectionable. •

aingh constitutes unsoundness, how-
ever .1,1.i51it.0r of short standing. If a
horse not.ced to couch before the pur-
chase, or immediately afterward, he 'is
diseased; but is warranted-sound, and the
cough is nut discovered till one or two
days afterWard, he is not returnable; for
a rew I'M:as is sufficient to contract a
cough, by.taking cold While standing in
damp, musty. stable, or by eating different
feed, musty hay, &c.

Rooring,.'Wheezing or Whistling is un-
saiin'tinesS„, being the result of alteratidn
of strucitire, or disease in the air passag-.

Although there have been decisions
to the contrary, courts and jurors arc Often
at loss, 'for the want of intelligent wit-
n sses • and ifAveterinary surgeon is call-
ed to an-stand, not having seen- the ant-
:ol, he is liable to be mistaken from mis-
-representation.

" '.l3i!okesi, "Whitt is still
more decidedly unsoundness

Crib Bitiag.—A difference of opinion
:eiists as to this being unsoundness, and
courts have given oppwite decisions in

"respect to it. Thereare cribbers that can
scarcely be said Co be. unsound, as they
a e nut perceptibly injured, and it dots
nut interfere with their condition "or en:
durance. Others inhale- and swallow a
great amount of wind ;ibey bloat and are,
subject to cholic, which. interferes with
their health and strengthrtbis would
eJnstitwe unsoundness. A warranty
should always ,be -taken against injury
from-eribbing, then if be breaks his teethor injures himSelf, recompense may be

-
•

Curb constitutes unsoundness,a 4 it lasts, and perhaps while the swell-
ing remains; although. no inflaniation ex-
ists, for a horse that has once thrown out
a._curb,_ sis.,liable to do so again on the

411, 4i-test ::A horse", however,
should tlo be returned, if hespring a curb
five nfiuntes.aftei purchase, for it is done
in a--stii6tnelitsand does not indicate ady
previous unsoundess.—Mick. Former.

:.Farmees Orintibus.
There are 5 pounds of pure sulphur in

ever}-100 pounds of wool. -
Carrots-consume 199 pun& of lime to

the acre; turnips but 90 pounds.
...".-A'ctiblo foot of common 'arable land

1141 40 poundsof water.
It takes 5 pconds of corn to form oLe

of beef. Three and a half pounds of
cooked meal will form one of pork.

_TO add 1 per cent. of lime to soil that
IS:destitute of it—requires 10 pounds of
slacked lime to G of caustic to the acre.

.Clay will permanently improve anysoil
thavja sandy or le:lcily. Lime and
leached ashes will also benefit leachy
land. •

A ton of try forest leaves produces on-
ly 500-poundsof mold; hence 500 pounds
of mold will produce a ton of,plants.

Clay applied to sandy land is farbetter
than sand to clay land. 161 tong to the
acre will give an inch in depth. •

- Pure Phosphorus is worth from $4OOO
to $5OOO a ton; and as it e :,-esTrom the
l'lrth,it slows how scarce i • s.

_A rich mold, formed by rotting clover,
is worth more than the dame number of
pounds of clover; • 400 pounds of dry
plants will yield .100 pounds of mold..
_.-Swamp muck, or peat, when dry, will
take up witboit .dripping four times its-own.,weieliyof water. Hence the neces-
eityjitthorough drainage. -
',Lit:66l'l.6in sand retains the -beat the
eingest,-,. black - peaty soils .radiate heat

rapidly, consequently cool soonest,
- first to experi-encefrost.

er-ar;hORKED TREES SPLIT--0.--r }
•

TING:••,'44. T. Mosley, Sheboygan county,
`COlaein recommands to twist -or wind

IMMMI
together `a few ef the smaller
the fork, whielVwili grew" Osithiti
as the. treeinereases in-size; sal-lot:in "a
natural-brace- He states' hat he has
treated nianf'treee-sueepasfully 'in this
manner,: -We .have. prevented :forked
trees inelined "to 'split, anti ev'ett seonred
those that lad already commenced 'to
part, by boring through with an inch au-
ger and driving in a strong wooden pin.
A smalleriron bolt, with a bead on one
end and a_nut on tho other end,- is even
better. The new growth will soon cover
the in or bolt. American .Agriculiu-
rist. . - . •

TICE meanest man in the country is in
Noble county, Indiana. Having pro-
cured a divorce from his wife, she was
left without the means of living, and
consequently became a charge. on the
county. It being the custom in that
section to let out the paupers to the per-
son who will keep theta for the smallest
price, this man underbid the-'ivhole par-
ish, and now maintl/ins. his former wife
at the public expense.

A .lI.AFTSMAN who had drank a little.
to freely, fell frotu the raft on which he
was employed. and was nearly' drowned,
wimii his brotGer pittrged in to his res-
cue, seized him. by the bait and: was
struggling with him to the shore. TIM
tide was strong, and the brother'sstrength
being nearly exhausted, he was-about re-
lingilishing Ws hold when the despairing
loafer, raising his head ftbo'Ye- water, ex-
claimed :

" liana on Sam ; hang on
treat—l swear I will'.' These words
proved sufficiently .stimulating, and .his
brother sared his

KEPHART,. the murderer of the woman
and children in lowa, -was banged by
the mob on the sth inst. The mention
was conducted with,. peat deliberation,
atid 'was attended by three or four hun-
dred women, who set merrily chatting in
front of the rude gallows. At 12o'clock
a messenger arrived at the spot with the
news that the jail had been forced by the
crowd and that -the wretched man was on
his way to the place where he was to die.
There were some retharks .made to the
throng from [the seaffold,Zand then, at
3 o'cl;ek,: the murderer was 'turned off,
and, without trial or confession, was
hanged..

- COULDN'T Foo.t,_llEtt.-The Lafayette
Courier tells an amusing story of some
young ladies and gents of that place, who
were taking a social walk near the ceme-
tery,, when a" ghost appeared. .Thej. all
-ran but one-sturdy woman of the strong-
minded class, who Stood to her post, When
she seized it, and thrust out of his fright
ful disguise,: a• mischievous fellow who
had heard the project of walking near the
graveyard discu.ssed, and hid himself there,
to give the party a fright. She -had led,
hiin back to the, house, and: in reply . to,
questions. that_tiofr pourdd in "upon her,
said :*" Can't.fool' the l-.1-liaVe. seen too
many men in. sheets to get frightened at
thew."

EFFECTS OF ONE. DRINK:—We: have
'received a lengthy communication in re-
lation to Francis Gillek, but it is too long,
and, would require too_ much amendment
for us to publish.: The substance is, that
two years ago a saloon keeper in Dubuque'
sold Gillek a dram of. whisky ; that Gil-
lek went home and murdered his wife;
that he had been in jail since till lately,
when he saw taken to the gallows and
hung, according to the sentence of; the
court; And .the writer asks, if the saloon
keeper is not responsible' for the death of
thd wife and the hangingof the husband:
The question is 'a pertinent one, which
we refer to liquor sellers fur an answer.
7—Kilbourn. City (Wis.) :Mirror..

ATTENTIONS TO " OTHER MEN'S
W.nrcs.'--Wehave recently seen accounts
in our " exchaiwes," of most unhappy
difficulties. that aye arisen in families,
on account of married women permitting
men to pay them such attentions as a
wife should receive from nobody but her
husband. In some cases, these dtffictil-
ties have develored into permanent es-
trangement and separation of husbands
and wives, accompanied with much scan-
dal; apd innocent children have thereby
been reduced to a state worse than that
of orphanage. -No married woman should
expose herself to the darger which may
result from even innocently permitting
men to pay her injndieious attentions.
A series of such, acts and events, every
separate one of-which, taken by itself
alone, may have been unblameworthy, can
easily be woven into a chain'of testimony
sufficient to brand a woman with infamy
and send her broken-hearted to an un-
timely and - dishonored grave. Every
married woman should...understand and
appreciate this terrible fao,- and-govern
herself accordingly:-IV. Y. Ledger.

Mus. PARTINOTON ON COSMETICS.-
" That's a new article fcr beautifying the
complexion,' said. Mr. Bibb, bolding up
a small bottle to Mrs. Partington to look
at. She looked up from toeinc, out a
woolen sock for Ike, and 'took the bottle
irrher band. " Is' it indeed ?" said she;"well, they May get upever so-many ros-
trums for beautifying the complexion, but
depend upon it, the less people have to
do-with bottles for it, the better. My
neighbor, Mrs. Blotch, has been using a
bottle .a gciod. many years, for her cow:
plexion, and her nose looks like a rupture
of Mount Vociferous, with the burning
lather running' all over the contagious
territorty.". Mr. Bibb informed her, with
a 'mile, that • this was a cosmetic for the
outside, and not to be taken internally,
Whereupon :she subsided into the toe of
Ilte's-stocking, butmurmured something

E. °EXISTED& CO.
. are paying the •

HIGHEST'CASH PAIOEHFOR •

WOOL

. r 'TAR& FOR. SALE. -

IliFl SUBSCRIBER lutsit Farm, containing
1.2 acres, lillich he wishes to selL .Sit-:

uaticl in the town of Sweden, about five miles'
'from the county!, seat of Potter Co.; about 7.5
acres! under a gbrid state of improvement.: on',
*IAAis growirlg a young Orchard of Various
kind of Frtiit'; a good Barn and Shed; a
Comfortable Hose, with water convenient;a-godd Road th cough it, and is an enterliris•
log neighborhO Ai. Soil,Red *Shale ; Timber,
Beech ,and Ala;i le ; land' nearly level; .Title
unquestiimable.l Any. person desiring a good
and'Clieap provrty, -well adapted for a largeT.Stock and- Sheep
eannbt do bette .. TIM subscriber; desires to
sell tare same because heis engaged in other
business. '

TEnsts.;--A part can be paid down,qind thebalance on time! Any-communication to'the
undersigned wilt be promptly answered.

-Address JOHN 8.-SMITII, ,
ondersport, Potter Co, Pa.

Ma'y 3, 1880.—I-34tf. I
' IS W.T.SDO3I ACTED TO

V-E R E
•

SRI

about, the darerof its " leakina io" net=
erthelos. Ike, menn*hile, was,rigging
a martingale for tion's tail;securing that
waggish member to hie, collar, landinitik-
inw him appear as if, icuililing

•

The, pest Way to Endure Mat-
*Iwony.

' if.TiMothy'lliteeniV4rites-as follows
en what is; called, with' exquiSite,iiiiMy,
the divine instittitioa:!• -

I suppose.there is -a modicum -of- ro-
mar•ce natures, and- that it
gathers akint any. event is Of Mar-
riage. Most ,people•marry---their-
ThereM more or less fictitious and- .falla-
cions• gloryresting opOn the . head of every
bride; which the inchoate husband be-
lieves in.. -Most men- and :woirierriiiiinti-1
facture perfcciion in ;their mates bY, a
happy process oftheir imaginationsj and
then marry them. This, of coursa;wears
away. By:the time the husband has seen
his wife eat heartily of pork and beans,
arid; with her hair, frizzled, and her old-
est' dress on,. full of the enterprise of:oier-
hauling things, he sees that. she belotigs
to the same race as - himself: And :she,
when her husband gets up. cross -in_,tbe
morning,and undertakes - to, shave ItimSelf
with cold water miff a dull-.raier; while
his suspenders, dangle at begins
io see that -man is a very proSaie
In other wordst there is such a -thing,! as
a honey-moon, of longer or shortei dura-
tion ;and while-the -moonshine lasts, the
radiance of the seventh heaven cannot
empire xith it. It is a very. delicious
little delirium—a febrile mental discaie,
Which, like .ineasela, never returns. • !.

When the honeymoon passes away, set-
ting behind dull mountains, or dipping
silently, into the stormy sea -of life, the
tryinghour of marriage life has cathei—.
Between the Parties there-are more Bin--
sin's. The feverish desire of posyssien
has gone—vanished into gratificationS
and all excitement hits receded.. Then
begins, Or should the businessi,, of
adaptation.. If they find that they ••do
not love one another as they thought they
did, they sho4d double their assidubus
attentions to -one another, and be jealous
of everything-which tendsin the slight-
est degree to separate them. Life is too
precious to be thrown-away in scciet're-
grets open differences. 'And let 'me

I -

say tap%Try one to whom 'the romance of
life has fled, and who-are discontentedin
the slightest degree with their condition
and relations, begin this-work of reconeil-
iatiol before you ate a day eider..

• 'Renew the attentions of earlier. days.
Draw. your hearts together. Talk the
thing all over.. Acknowledge your faults
to one another, end determinethat heriep-
forth you -will be all i-n all to each other;
and my word for it, yottshall find in your
relition the sweetest joy earth has .for
you. There is uo other way for yott to
do. Ifyou are happy at home you must
be happy abroad.; the. man or vVoman 'who
has settled down uponthe convictionthat he or she is ottached,_for-lifei- to an
uncongenial•yeke-felloi, and 'that theie- is
no. way of escape' has lost 'fife"; ,there is
no effert too- costly to make- , which 'can
restore toats setting 'upon' the, •bosoins,
the missing pearl. . "

THE POTTER JOURNAL, .'

PUBLISHED 'EVERY THURSDAY WHINING, BY
Thos. 'S. Chase,

To whom all Letters and Communications
should be addressed, to secure attention.

Terms-4nvariabliinAdvance :

$1;2:5 per Annum.. -!

`Adminigtrators'Notice,.
lir ETTER'S ofadministration to the estate
_l_4 of Eve Webb, late of Roulet to unship,
deceased;having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons indebted to said estate are.
requeSted to make immediate payment, ittid
those having claims against the. same, will
present them, duly ,authenticated fur settle-
ment,'to O. R..WE8137

Roulet, June 19, 16GO. , • .

ULYSSES ACAM_EMY.
rpHE FALL,TERg of this new and popular

institution will open
AUGUST 21st, IS6O.

$27,00 payssall expenses for:. one terra of
14 weeks.,. This includes instruction at; an
institute for two weeks, by Prof. CHARLES
W. SANDERS, A. M., the well knoWn author
ofSander's Readers. 11n several respects thisis'tbe best institution in the country. •

W)=„, Send for a circular containing full
particulars. J. A. COOPER, Ulysses, Pa,.

. Aq-ENTS WANTED
lop,Qoo. wlll 1w sold

NOW READ;
THE NATIONAL POLITICAL.CHAHT;

4N
Map ofthe United-States,

• -

Accurate Portraits, from life, of the Candi-
dates of each Party. for. President and :Vice-
President., 'with :their letters of 'acceptance,
Platforms.of their respect've Parties, with -

vast amount of :Statistical Matter.. Results
of the-Presidential Elections of the' HaltedStates from 1796 .to 1856;- name's of -theSpeakers of the House of, Representatives from.
1789 to 1860. . . .

The Map is beautifully colored, and printed
on heavy calendered paper; size bv' 40,showing the exact boundariesofall theStates
and Territories, extending through to the Pa-
cific.

Politicians of all Parties, and others, wish-ing to have before them material for being
fully posted at a single glance, should pos-
sess a copy of this. Map.

Retail. Price, only Z 5 cents: Sent, post
paid, on receipt of the price. A rare chanceis offered agents.

For Terms, Address. -

" 'DUANE RULISON,.
Qpaker City Publishing House, No; :13 South

Atirliird Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

' ':GEO, ir "-WVIAENLtCSOiii-' .',Y;f-

.. Manufaci.nrera Of end Dealer' iii:'

f lgritits' ' ljgtesl trOD'Ert
'l'. FIN ,ING-iliga6.4 ..... -,Z.

- _ .*I p'6l.,E§LikiJE A :11 c, ii.l3:11 1t.iii,.i Cornerof Main and MilliStreets,7 : - ,' ,
's. 1 l, WE:LLSVILLE, N.!Y. -- -....

.1311PPRTANT ANNOIIII7OE4SENT•

ARRE N'

100 H-Oft
..STORt9 -

Main, Street,l(nedrly opposite 13aldiviit
&IBros.'' Gr,Fery,)•lYelifrille, Alle-

C0.,-N. Y.
- ,•

BOATS AND. SHOES CHEAPER THAN EVER!
•I• Terms Ca•4ll4,Only • ,

HE Proprietors of the abore establishmentT having justreturned from New York with.
a large and splendid stock of 1B 43.0 T S, S.l-1 (YE-S,

.

aar Mitt' offering the-sameatprices 'flitch loit.er
than4hey Ilat.elerer before been offered.

o. yring to oini.superior mit-an6ges in N. Y.
Cityitve areenabled to purchase goods at much

lower rates than otherhouses in the same line.
Having an ALTit in The market in New Ydrk
gityilweare enabled from time to time to take
advantage of file rite and fall of the market,
and thus obtain goods.at very.low figures.

It'is only ne.essary-to call; to be convinced
of the above faits,

Strict altentil
A. Call

onpaid to oviers.
rtsPectfullyj.cilicited..-

OROS T. WARREN.& SON
an. 20, 1860,,20.

= The

ALRE

ampaign
R 1860 IS
1W OPENED,

EMI

Co L laratat
BLOCK.

IN OSWAYO VILLAGE.
i. THE PROPRI ToRIHASJustReoeived from New 'Tork

THE

La-r • est and Best
Stock of Cods

p.,VER OFFERED IN
PC .T TER COUNTY

• Then sor;ent consists of,

DR GOODS,
Hats and Caps,
•itoo ige hoes,
HAIRDW k.RE, CROCICERY,

iGROCERIES
• i • and :.• •I
!PROVISIOA 5...

• -I •I. •am determined to sell floods -as low as
.I•they :nn he purchased in 11ellsville.

finrchased for Cash, no rents or interest
fo-piy, and iellptgla large amountfor READY
PAY:, I am enabled toShave the Usual
Preats 'with my customers.'
••

Having mad arrangements with some of
the best hons 4 in the city, gopds wilt be

' -

ennalAlng me constantly to offer the LATEST.
STYLES and PdIEST QUALITIES of Goods.

BEST GOLD AND SILVER NATCIIP.S
kept',an hand tn'tr sale.. Pedlars supplied on
reasonable ter ,s.
_c:Asrr FO1? GOOD LUMBER:

•. SHINGLES.

TIANIE ESTAIiLISiIED A: •: 1
BRANCH STORE

. At Ellisbarg.,. •

..!

under the name ancL style of
StIVIDIQNS & PERRY• 1_

where a COMPLETE GE.,`.iERAL ASSORT 4.11ENT wil be eciou4ahtly.ltept,o,n-400.,.
I C. Tl..Spikpss.

Oswayo,. April 2, 1860.--7-Iy;e4t.

:',-fEo -Mount •eprvii,- ~,-.,--•

---------7-,,--,_,....i .q r . -,--."
/METHING IsEW.—Brtr'vBABBITT'S
- jr BEST .:- .

-
':',- =—f--; • -

' ' "
. . " ' SIIIEDICDIAL SA,LERA.TUS. .;

Is manufactured fron4omMori Salt,
and:: ie.'preOrecl- .entirely,different
frote other Stileratud:l Alltbe del-
'Oteriqui ,matter eltraqed hi, such-,a
Manneras toprodfice*eakßistuit.,
sus all kidds ofCake4Withoutcons
taming a particle of Sale.raltts-When
the Bread or Cake=is 4tked ; • there.+

by producing 'wholesome results.—
[ Every particle of SalertituS is turned
to gas and passes throUgh theBread
or.Bicult whileEakin-glee:tact/neat-
ly nothingremainebut•eormnonSalt,
Water. and Flour.. Yoll willreadily
perceive by. thd *tierthis Sacra-
tus thatit is entirely different from
other Salerittns.— • • I - . •

It is packed in one.pound papers,
each wrapper branded', "B. T. Bab-
bitt's Best Medicinal Saleratets ',al-.
so, picture, twisted _kW of .bretidif
with a glass of effervescingwateroik
the top. When you -purchase - one
paperyou should preserve the wrap-
per, and be .partlenhir to get the

- next exactly like theffist—brand as

Full'clireCtions for Making Bread
with this Saleratui aid Sour Mille

k„or- Cream Tartar,- wi 1 accompany!
each -package; also, irectious for,
making all kinds of ! astry ; also7l
for making Soda. Water and Seid-I
litz Powders.

vi, . MARE YOUR 0 ~4 SOAP,
-

irmw -yT• •

B. T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCEN-
TRATED POTASH,

Warranted double 414 strength of,
ordinary Potash ; puttup in cans—-
;l lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs., 6 lbs. and 12 lbs.!—with full directiond for making
Hard and Soft Soapl Consumer:.
will End this the chealtestPotash in
market. .- Is -: :

, . Mauufactcred and for sale by .

;-- - B. T. BABBITT,
Nos .68- and 70 Washington-street,

- NewYork, and No.3SIndia-street.
Bostoh. • r.[111:44-Iy*.)

I OSSTETI;ER'S

STOIIIACII BITTERS.
IT is afact that, at somap6,jriod, every mem-

ber ofthe human fain* is übject to 'disease
of disturbance of the bodily functions; hut,
with the aid of a-good toni4 and the exerciseI .of good common sense, theyiniay be able so to
regulate the system as to Secure permanent

I health. In order , to aceomidish this desired
object, the true-course to panne is certainly
that which will produce al natural state of
things at the'least hazard of kital strength and
'life. For this purpose, Dr. Hostetter has iu-
trOduced to this country aprOaration hearing'
his name, Which is not anew medicine, but one
that has been tried for year, giving satisfac-
tion to all Who hake used it. 'The Bitters
'operate powerfully upon thelstomach, bowels,
and. liver, restoring them o a healthy and
vigoronS action, and thus, b, the simple pro-
cess of strengthening nature? enables the sys-
tem to triumph over disease,' " -.

For the.cure of Dyspepsia,lin digestipn, Nau-
sea, Flatulenay, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil- Iions Complaints,arisingfrOm'a morbidinaction
of the Stomach or' newels, 1- :VoducingCramps,
Dysentery, -Colic, Cholera gorbus, I4c.i these
Bitters have"no. equal. " I ,

.

• Diairhcea, dysentery or flux, so generally
contracted by new settlers.. and 'caused prin-
cipally-by-the 'Change ofWater and diet, will-

,be speedily regulated by al brief vise of this
preparation. Dyspepsia; a Idisease which is
probably more prevalent, in all its inrions
forms, -than any other, and. the causo of which

I may always be attributed td derangements of
the digestive organs, can be cured without
fail by using /.10.3TETTER' STOMACH BIT-
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. • For
this disease every physician will recommend
Bitters of some kind •, then \lrby notuse an ar-
ticleknown to be it fallible ?1 All nations have!
their Bitters, as a preventive of disease and f
strengthener of, the systcu in general; and I
among thenialll there is not to he found a morelhealthy people than the Ger'mans, from whom
this preparation emanated,tased upon sewn-
tific experiments whiCh hal, . tended to prove
the value of this great prepiiration in the scale
Of medical science. ',

rEven, sin AGUE.—This trying andprovok-
ing disease, *inch fixes its relentless'grasp on
the body ofman,teducing hir,n to a mcresbn dow
in a short time, and rendernvy liiri physically 1and mentally, useless,.Can 14t driven from the
liody by theuse of HOSTETTER'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. -Further, ndne cf the, above-
'stated diseases can. be conti•rtcted, oven in ex-
posed situft.lons, if the Bitters aroused as per
directions. And as they ncrer eieatenausea
nor offend the, palate,' andx ndeftunnecessary
any change of diet or interraptioiaof ordinary
pursuits, but,promote soini t,!,.,eri an d-tinahh.
digestion; the complaint is buiovedaq speed-1
Lly as is consistent with tli pr:oductiou of a '
thorough and permanent enie. • • • •

• For rersolzs in ..-Idranced lrears, wholire suf-
fering from an enfeebled copstitution and in-
firm' body, these-Bitters ark: invaluable as a
re`storative of strength and[ vigor, anti-neld()ay-, be tried to he appreciated. AndAnd to a
mother while uufsing, theses Bitters are indis-
pensable, especially where the mtither's nour-
ishment is inadequate-to the demands of the
child, conseqnently her strength must yield,
and -hero it -is where a gcnld -tonic,' such as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters; is needed-to int-
part-temporary strength and vigor to the sys::
tem. Ladies- should by all -means try thisremedy fur altcases of debility, and,.before so

should itsk their phySician, who,- if he
is acquainted With the virt4 of the Bitters,
will recommend their-use inlall cases of weak-
ness.-

Cantlolol.-1-We ca ntioi tbepnblleagainst
using any of the many imititions•or counter-
eits„but ask for liosmrica's QELEBRATED
§romAcu BirrEns, and see that eaebbottie has
the words "Br..J. Ifostetter' StomaCh Bitters"
blown-on-the side of the boftle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering thecork, and ob-
serve that our autograph sikuature is on.the
label: -
- -

EarPrepare,d :and sold • b7lROST:ETTER ''Sr.
SMITH,Pittsburgh, Pa., andspldby alldi.uggists;
grocers, and dealersgenera4throughOut• the
United States,' Canada, SouthiAmerica, and Ger-

i'
SMITH ai JONES,- Couderspcirt. -

' A:COREY-&SON,- TllksVes.-
, 11.LYMAN.,k CO., Rquiei.

.POWELL & CHAPIN, RiOgeway,
LUCIUS' WILCOX? Buena Vista:

cLovEn.
ALARGE QUANTITY of first quality 61.1

ver Seed can be purebased at the Bard-
trare Store of - . OLMSTED KELLY:COadersport,Teb: 8,186Q.
EILASTE.R for sale by -

,1 • P STEABWO

68

70

UM

70

68

EMI

70

Os

EM

70

38
AND

70

non Lazfit,
.'-$815,00 •

Pail'for Tpitton in Srqglo ond DotBook---Keepingi Writing,cooomerr ,tie and .r.ectures.
Board S weeks 820, Rah,

$7, Tuition $B5, endexpenses SW._
Usiiallime'from 6 to 10weeks..

dent, upon,graduatmg, is guinea,
tent to' manage- 'the boOks of-any
nfia.qualitied-to earn a sahn7 ferret,

.7 . *6OO, to $1,000., .
Students enter at any time-Roy,

Review at pleasure. IFirst_ Fremiffirts-For Best %mint
f0t.185, received .at Pittsburg, pi,
and Ohio State Fairs. -Also, at theFairsof the Union for the patt f_ (nu

:;:iiiii..Blirdstere Sons receive at
n'cir Circulars', Specimen and '
hew of the College, inOlOse five
go " F. W. JENKINS,.rittBl),

68 11:101y* •

OS

ANil

70

Fla
HOWAR 1.)ASSOCIA
• PHILAI*LIIILL

Benevolent Institution establisheo
Endowment,for theRelief ofthe Sick
tressed, ajlietddwith Virulent and70

.:Diseas'es i—Urzrl •Opecially for the Owe(fasts ofthi Sexuul Organs.-
Ii4EDICAL ADVICE given gratis;
IVA. Acting Surgeon, to allwho alletter, with a description of their eat
(age; occupation, habits'of life, &c.
cases of extreme pmerty, Medicinesfree of charge.

68

ED VALUABLEREPORTS on Sperms
and other Diseases of the Sexual Oci
on the NEW REMEDIES employed itpensary; sent to the afflicted, in seal
envelopes, free of charge. Twa,
Stamps for postage will be acceptabl

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN ROL
Acting Surgeon, Howard Associatiot
South Ninth-Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
der• of-the Directors.. •

70

EZRA D. HRARTWELL,
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

NOR 8111
Mafia above Third,

COTJDEBSPCRT,
.

W. DIANN, Pnornnrros

800 5, MAPS, GLOI
BLANKS- _

DOCKETS- ,

• LEDGERS-
-

DAY-BOOKS-
- BECEIPT•D

MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES,
• -PORTFOLIOS,

HERBARIUMS,
LETTEP,BOI

0INV la
•

. Greek; Latin, French. and German
Bcioke. . _ _

Alti-Sehool BaOks usedin the
kept -on-hand, or immediately
when- desired.

Magazine-8 oranyPeriodicale supp
desired. - ' • - '- 7

-

A good assortment of Paper, Ei
Pens and Inks. Also, bf-Wall-Papr
ing Materials, Water.Colors,
BIBLES, TESTA-Ali

PRAYER. & HYMN BOOKS, of varit
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUST

Slates,Rulers, Back-Gammon Boar
&c., &c; PRODUCE of all kiwi

in exchange for Books, &c. .

OE
OLMSTED $i KELLY'S

STORE can always be found the be
Cookino.,.Box and Titrlor

V E S;
Aso, TIN and SUET-IRON WARE, H

KETTLES-, SPIDERS, SCOTCH RO'
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CA
RONS.. - ' • '

Agriaulturai Ithplements,
snob as .PLOWS, ~SCRAPERS, 'MTV
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS; HORSE-
D.OO-POWER S,

• THEIRWORK
iswell.maileand the material-good. God'
substantial EAVES:TROUGHS put up iv
part: of the CortntyTerms eaSy. Read!
of nil kinds, including. Cash, seldom ref''

Store op Main Stieet opposite theOldf'
House, CendersporE ' Aug: 1, 1859.-5!

• NEW JEWEIZRY STOPS.
-Up H. BUTTERWORTH haring 1,-
.1..2,•• himself in thiS Borough, in thebe
recently occupied by Dr. Ellison, on Mil
opposite the court house has opened f!,l
ELRY ESTABLISILIIENT, for the pi**
REPAIRING '- • •

• WATCHES„
• - - -CLOCKS, nr? ,

•

. . • JEWELItt
Haring some years' experience in theb•

ness, Ifeel confident in giving thepublieG
.ERAL SATISPACTION. -Tho patrol.
the public is solicited. Please giYames
All work warranted ox no pay;
-A general assortment of Watches, ai"

arid -Jewelry on hand and for sale. •
;Coudersport, June 3o; 1851-48.

. ,

LADVERTMEMENT.
• • -For the U:STIASTHMA M

-REL
ANEN

lEFand

, oftutE•

TP.Ol
s& distrossing complaint, use

• • F,ENDri".
BRONCHIAL OIOARETTES

Made by C. B; SEYMOUR & CO., 101.X.
'SAU,STREET, N. Y: • Price $1 per la;

• • sent free by post..
FOR- SALE AT ALL. DRUGGISS.

Adrninistztors'Notice.
T ETTERS,of administrati6n to the

of Eni Hown, JateOf Allegany to u''

deceased; having been granted to th,e ,

Signed, all imrsoni indebted ,to said gor equestedtomake"immediatepayment,
those • havibg agitinst the, saiset
present .thentrdtily. authenticated for ,
titenti to- ; DALLU S HOWE,}A.

'4llseni-",May 28, 1866.-36.

El


